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     Tex Preps Basketball magazine, in partnership with 
Dave Campbell’s Texas Football magazine, will be availa-
ble by mid-November and sold across the state at all retail 
stores that typically carry the football magazine during the 
summer. 
     But if you want to secure your order, just go 
to www.texprepsbasketball.com and order through PayPal. 
We will be shipping magazines immediately to those who 
pre-order as soon as the magazine is printed. 
     Tex Preps Basketball, in its 11th years, is honored to 
partner with the iconic Texas Football in what will be Dave 
Campbell Presents Texas Basketball. We will be including 
the same full high school coverage that you are familiar 
with in Tex Preps Basketball as well as extensive Texas 
college coverage all wrapped up in a 280-page magazine. 

 

     All current TABC members should have received the first edition of the Varsity 
coaches directory.  It will include contact information for all high school varsity boys 
and girls head coaches whose memberships were renewed by the date it was com-
piled.  If you missed the October edition, you will be included in the December edi-
tion and the most inclusive will be sent in March in time for you to work on filling 
out your schedules for next year after realignment in February.  
      Some members have asked why we don't include all current members in the di-
rectory.  As it is the directory is difficult to email and some schools email server 
won't accept large emails.  A larger document would make delivery even more diffi-
cult to send and receive.  The objective is to give each member coach contact for as 
many schools as possible.  The TABC directory gives email, cell phone and school 
phone information so you can write talk or text coaches at most Texas schools.  
     If at any time you need contact information that is not contained in the directory, 
call the TABC office and we can put you in touch with an assistant or look up a num-
ber from past years as most coaches keep the same cell number even when they 
change schools.  

     Hopefully, you have already seen the TABC pre season top 25 in each UIL classification and large and small private schools.  If not go 
towww.tabchoops.org and click on rankings.  They were posted the first week in October.  This week we will post the playoff favorites for all of 
the UIL districts.  Like the top 25 they are a compilation of opinions sent in by coaches (district picks forms or emails), media, scouting services, 
publications and other basketball junkies who keep up with high school hoops in the state of Texas.  
     The purpose of both are to get everyone excited about basketball season.  The first games are days away and tournaments across the state will 
give everyone a chance to see many teams of all classes as they all begin their quests to accomplish their 2015-16 team goals.  
     The rankings will begin to be shuffled weekly starting on Monday November 16 with girls only and both boys and girls will be rearranged start-
ing November 23 until the end of the regular season.  We will then see how accurate the polls were as the playoffs begin and each team can prove 
us right or wrong. 
     We need as much input as possible in order to shuffle the rankings each week and all are encouraged to participate.  Just send us an email by 
Sunday afternoon with the team's new record and significant wins or losses during that week.  Our polls will not ever be perfect but we want to be 
as accurate as possible. 

     If you are a current active or retired TABC member for the 2015-16 year, you should have received your purple membership card by 
mail.  They were sent in alphabetical order beginning in mid September and we were through the alphabet by the first week in October.  All others 
were mailed out the day their dues were received.  Please contact the TABC office if it has been a week since you sent in your membership forms 
and dues if you have not yet received your card.  Also, let us know if you address has changed.  In either case we will get you a replacement card. 
     The TABC card will admit you to most high school and college games, but it is up to the individual school dis-
trict to honor the card or not.  Please let us know when your card is not honored so we can contact that district to 
see what the problem is and if it can be corrected. 
     Most colleges will give TABC members free admittance but you need to call the basketball office the day before 
the game to get on the pass list at will call.  They will then admit you when you show your card and picture ID. 
     Make sure you print your name on the card in ink and show a picture ID when asked.  Most schools will also 
admit a family member (son, daughter, wife) along with the member coach but are asked not to admit groups of 
coaches.  Each coach should have their own membership card when a group of coaches are scouting an opponent 
together. 
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November 4, 2015 

PO Box 2886 
Sugar Land, Texas 77487 

Phone: 281-313-8222 
Fax: 281-313-8224 

Dear Coaches, 
 

     It has finally arrived after months and months of preparation, hours and hours spent in gyms, and weight rooms. It is finally time that we get to 
get back in the gym and start competing. We all have been waiting for this time, whether our season ended with a heart breaking loss or you were 
one of the “lucky few” who can say that you are “State Champion,” we are all anxious and excited for the season to start. I realize for some that the 
excitement may quickly fade, because after that first playing date, half of us will have lost. I hope that each of you will not gauge your success by 
the wins and losses. Keep that excitement throughout the entire year, whether you are crowned State Champion, or you are that team that struggles. 
You are the only positive thing that a lot of these kids have in their lives, and this game is what keeps many of them going. I know that there are 
many different “hats’ that you wear from coach, dad, teacher, bus driver, trainer, administrator, and counselor. It is a daunting task to stay motivat-
ed because the season seems to be long and hard, remember how lucky we are, we get to participate in the greatest game in the world, we have the 
ability to make huge impacts on young people. Go out there and enjoy your season, and make some memories. Continued prayers for all. 
 

God Bless, Leland Bearden, Seminole High School -  TABC President 

http://www.texprepsbasketball.com/
http://www.tabchoops.org/
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     In the Claude HS girls basketball program it is truly a family affair. Returning for the Lady Mustangs is All Region selection Jenna Cooper, 
daughter of head coach Jason Cooper. They also have two sets of twins, two sets of sisters and four cousins.  Add to that Coach Cooper's other 
daughter and his niece and the girls from Claude have a special bond besides hoops.  They were 25-10 Area finalists last year. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     The Ponder boys broke the state and national records for made three point field goals with 388 last season.  Hardin-Jefferson and Mumford were 
tied for the old state mark with 371 and Alexandria Juanita Valley held the old national record with 382.  Ponder's team leaders were Chase Harris, 
who was the leader in class 3A with 124 and teammate Brady Anderson was close behind with 114.  Both are returning for the Lions of Coach Jude 
Stanley. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     Terry Spradlin, a former  TABC member  and coach at Boyd and Irving passed away in late October .  A memorial service was held on 
October 3 for Coach Spradlin at the Colleyville Baptist Church.  
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     Dennis Kaman, father  of Freder icksburg boys head coach Tim Kaman, passed away on October  8. Dennis coached for  46 years, 40 as a 
head coach and had over 500 career wins. He retired in 2007. Coach Kaman was 75 years old. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     In the 2015 girls state tournament finals in class 1A Nazareth defeated Lipan in the championship game.  It was The Swiftettes 20th state ti-
tle.  Prepare yourself for a rematch as Naz (34-2) returns 4 starters and 10 letter winners  from their state champion and Lipan (33-4) will also bring 
back 4 starters and 9 key players from the runner up.  Combined the two teams graduated 3 girls that accounted for only 17 of the 212 total points 
the two teams scored in San Antonio.  
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     The Whitharral girls made their 28th consecutive playoff appearance in 2015 and with 3 starters and 8 letter winners returning Coach Aaron 
Marks hopes to improve on last years 22-12 regional quarterfinalist season and make 2016 number 29. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     Pollock Central's girls won their first playoff game in 22 years last season.  Coach Tony Brown doesn't plan to wait another 22 years.  Central 
was 24-10 last year advancing to the regional quarterfinals. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     Last year Wichita Falls Rider's boys advanced deeper in the playoffs than anytime in school history. Cliff McGuire's squad was a regional quar-
terfinalist and returns an all state player, among 7 lettermen, to take the reigning district champs (27-6, 14-0) even further in 2016. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     Jaylonn Walker of Calvert's girls has averaged over 30 points per game for the past two years.  Coach James Shelton brings back Jaylonn and 
enough help for the Lady Trojans to be ranked # 13 in the TABC pre season coach's poll in class 1A. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     The Birdville girls of Coach Amy Ingram recorded their first playoff victory in school history.  Birdville is picked to make the playoffs again 
this year and start a playoff win streak. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     The Union Grove boys of Coach Dee Lewis won their first district title in 54 years.  They are in the running to make it two in a row fighting it 
out with Ore City in district 16-2A. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     Wharton boys coach Matt Brown will combine three of the most successful groups in Wharton Tiger basketball history to try to improve on last 
years 30-7 regional finalists.  The returning varsity players including 3 starters have been to two regional tournaments, the JV team was a district 
champion and the sophomore class has been undefeated for three consecutive years.  Matt is the son of TABC past president Larry Brown. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     Crosbyton coach Todd Bass' team won 1 district game two years ago and were 6-13 on the year.  Last year they improved to 16-16 and were 10-
2 district champs and advanced to the regional tournament.  The Chiefs have enough firepower to continue the upward trend and should fight it out 
with Whitharral for the top seed in district 5-1A. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
Round Rock Westwood was a 26-9 district runner-up last year after going 2-12 in district the year before.  Coach Doug Davalos returns a mix of 
seasoned veterans to combine with players from a 26-1 JV team and a 24-2 freshman squad to make the Lady Warriors the district favorite and a 
top 25 team in class 6A. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
San Elizario's  boys won their first district title in over 20 years last year and won their first playoff game since 2001.  Coach Mauricio Perez wel-
comes back four starters to keep up the success as the Eagles are the favorites in district 3-4A. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
Paris boys team was 35-1 last year losing to the regional champion and 2 time defending state champ  Madison by 5 in the regional semifinal.  The 
Wildcats of Coach Billy Mack Steed return 4 of their top 6 players and start the year at #7 in the TABC top 25 coach's poll of class 4A. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
Nicholas Claiborne begins his first season as a head boys coach at Atlanta after serving as an assistant coach at Corsicana.  Nick played for his 
Dad, Earl Clairborne in high school at Tenaha where they teamed up for the class AI state championship in 2003.  Dad now is the head coach at 
Waller in the Houston area while Nicholas takes over a Jackrabbit team that was 3-17 and 0-10 in district.  
********************************************************************************************************************** 
The Silsbee boys of coach Joe Sigler have reached at least the area round of the playoffs for 12 consecutive years.  Last year's regional finalists will 
be favored to make it 13 in a row as 4 starters and most of the rest of the roster return from that 30-6 team.  
********************************************************************************************************************** 
Last year the girls at Plano West and Flower Mound fought it out for the district 6-6A championship with Kristen Perry's Plano West (30-
5) squad emerging as district champs winning both meetings between the two.  They met again in the regional final and this time Sherika Nel-
son's Flower Mound team (28-8) earned the trip to the final four.  Both return 3 starters and a good supporting cast and are ranked in the top 5 in 
the pre season rankings with Flower Mound at #2 and Plano West #5.  
********************************************************************************************************************** 
Last year was supposed to be a rebuilding year for coach Barry Boren and his young team with only one senior on the roster for the second year in 
a row.  But the youngsters used the experience gained the year before when the varsity was loaded with sophomores to win their first 32 games 
before losing in the area round of the playoffs.  The Panthers return 9 of the top 10 players and start the year in the top 25. 
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     After finishing third in district 28-4A the boys team from LaMarque caught fire in the playoffs.  The Cougars of Coach David Montano won by 
double digits in their first four playoff games before upsetting state ranked Wharton in the regional final 62-58.  LaMarque (28-10) had no seniors 
on their roster so they hope to pick up where they left off as they start the year as the region IV favorite and #3 in the state preseason poll. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     The West Oso boys of Coach Karl Turk won the 40th district championship in school history.  With four returnees from that 25-9 team they are 
favored to win # 41. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     Coach Kim Nichols of the Coahoma boys will begin his 40th year in coaching this season.  All forty have been at Coahoma with the past thirty 
as head coach.  Last year he won his 500th career game. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     Last year the Water Valley boys were 26-4 and 14-0 in district 14-1A.  They have now won 57 consecutive district games.  Coach Mickey 
Baker br ings back four  star ters to continue the streak. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     In boys district 6-2A Anthony was the district champion(12-8, 9-0) after going 3-19, 1-11 the previous year.  Under first year coach Lali Maldo-
nado the Wildcats boys basketball team was the fir st Anthony team in 25 years to win a distr ict title in any spor t.   Congratulations Anthony 
boys. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     The girls team from Port Lavaca Calhoun got their first playoff win since 1986. Under new coach John Reyes the Lady Sandcrabs were 22-11,  
9-1 district 24-5A champs and bi-district champs. They return 3 starters and 6 letter winners to defend that title and move on further in the playoffs. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     Welch Dawson's boys made the playoffs for the first time since 2002 with a third place finish in district 11-1A.  Coach Todd Wall returns 8 
players who logged playing time to make it two in a row in their tough class 1A district where 4 of the 6 teams had winning records last year. 
********************************************************************************************************************** 
     Billy McKown passed away peacefully at his home in Abbott on March 17, 2015.  A graduate of Hillsbo-
ro HS and TCU, he earned his masters degree in school administration from Baylor University.  Billy spent 30 
years in education the last 27 in Abbott as teacher, principal and superintendent while coaching girls basketball 
and volleyball.  His teams each won 21 district championships and his 1978 and 1979 volleyball teams were state 
champions, the only state champs in Abbott HS sports history.  He also served as Executive Director of TGCA, 
an association  which he helped organize in 1953, for 46 years.  He is survived by his wife of 55 years, Margaret 
and their son Darrell, his wife Tiffany and their 3 children. 
****************************************************************************************** 
     UIL districts 25-6A, 6-4A and Big 12 are the first to have 100% of the men’s and women’s head coaches as 
current TABC members. Go to www.tabchoops.org and click on membership list by classification in the rotating 
menu. Check your district to see who is missing and give them a reminder. We will see which districts are next. 
****************************************************************************************** 
Wayne Roberts retired effective this past May after  33 years as a head coach at Lamesa and Glen 
Rose.  He had 715 career wins and took three teams to the state tournament in addition to serving TABC for 
many years wherever needed.  
 ****************************************************************************************** 
Mumford will field a varsity girls basketball team after a two year absence.  Josh Smith will coach all the girls 
teams.  He previously coached the middle school squads.  Welcome back to 26-2A Lady Mustangs. Coach Billy McKown 

     At the recent October UIL Legislative Council meetings in Austin one item could affect basketball scheduling as early as the 2016-17 sea-
son.  The Council approved adjusting the season in basketball and soccer to allow school administrators to determine by region whether or not to 
conduct regional tournaments in those sports.  If approved by the Commissioner of Education it could require adjusting the playoff schedule to 
accommodate one more playoff date.  If the Commissioner approves the change the UIL will release more specific information on how it will affect 
schedules for next year.  We should know the details by the time realignment information is released in February so you can complete your sched-
ules.  If approved it will also affect volleyball but not until the 2017-18 season. 
     Also note that the Cheerleading State Championships will be held for the first time under the UIL umbrella on January 13-16, 2016.  If you have 
basketball players that are also cheerleaders you need to begin making plans to least impact your practices and games during that important stretch 
of district play.  If players are involved in both activities you may want to move your games that week to Monday and / or Saturday and adjust your 
practice schedule to minimize their absence.  In classes 1A through 4A where conflict could be the greatest, Cheerleading prelims and finals have 
been limited to only one day of competition.  Teams that don't make the finals will only be competing for half of a day.  
     Work with your Cheerleader sponsor and parents to make adjustments now so the situation can be handled as smoothly as possible.  Each of you 
are good coaches because of your ability to make adjustments during games and practices when players are ill, injured, have family emergencies or 
are simply in foul trouble.  Those situations come up suddenly every season and every game.  With over two months to make plans and adjustments 
you have no choice but to begin planning as soon as possible.  
     TABC and TGCA have been monitoring this situation for over a year and realize the problems it can create for some of you.  We also have con-
fidence that you can make the most of it.  Those who do will come through that week with minimal hardship.  We have no other choice.  The UIL 
activities calendar has so many overlapping options that are good for students that conflicts are bound to occur.  We will survive and in fact thrive 
as we continue to teach our players that life is about how we react to obstacles.  Making adjustments is a valuable part of maturing into responsible 
adults.  Use this as a part of that process. 

 

Make plans now to attend the TABC clinic on May 19, 20, 21, 2016 in San 
Antonio. The first speakers will be announced in the next newsletter. 
Plan now and stay tuned as the schedule takes shape.  
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By Heather Hohertz (Coach Hohertz in the head girls’ basketball coach at Brownwood High School). 
 

     Fundamentals at the Middle School Level are very important.  Every day we do a ball handling drill.  One of our favorites combines all moves 
into one drill.  We do each side twice, so the players can get the same amount of work with their right and left hand. 

 

By Darrell Hagemann 
 

Communication with parents is a very important aspect of any program.  We have a meeting every year before the season starts.  We strongly en-
courage our parents to be involved.  We use the wording “appropriately involved”.  All parents want what is best for their child………all don’t 
necessarily want what is best for the program.  We use the Ten Principles for Basketball Parents as our guide.  We always emphasize that basket-
ball is the smallest team sport on campus and that our program makes up about 1% of our student population. 
 

TEN PRINCIPLES FOR BASKETBALL PARENTS 

1. Be positive with your child; let them know they are successful simply because they are part of the TEAM. 

2. Encourage your child to work hard and smart and to do their best in everything. 

3. Insist on good grades---even during the off-season. 

4. Insist on your child’s respect for TEAM rules, school rules, game officials, and sportsmanship. As a fan, you are entitled to scream your head 
off, but please don’t be belligerent toward other players, coaches, or officials. 

5. Be understanding of the coach’s decisions.  The coaches work with the players for many hours, and they know what each player can be suc-
cessful doing.  Also, they know how the player fits into the overall TEAM concept. (“The whole is greater than the sum of its parts.” -John 
Wooden) 

6. Be supportive of the coaching staff. If you have questions or concerns, please talk to the coaches, and avoid belittling the coach in front of 
your child.   

7. Be careful not to show animosity or jealousy toward any of your child’s teammates. This type of envy can rub off on your child and devastate 
a TEAM. The important thing is that everyone performs their role to the fullest, not who scores the most points. 

8. Encourage your child to follow the established TEAM guidelines. Basketball is a very demanding sport and coaches must concern themselves 
with each player’s off the court activities in order to maximum physical and mental performance out of their players. 

9. Remember the TEAM should be our number one concern. Parents often see things through the eyes of one person, whereas coaches are con-
cerned about the overall TEAM. 

10. Encourage you child to play for the love of the game, not for a scholarship or something that is in the hands of the college recruiters. 
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     It is not too soon to begin planning your Hoops for Hope activities for this season. Since the name change made four years ago, for the TABC 
emphasis on charitable activities, the umbrella that formerly encouraged fundraising for cancer related charities has been opened up to include all 
diseases or disasters. The money raised can go to a national, state or local organization or individual. Examples include “Coaches vs. Cancer”, “The 
V Foundation”, “Pinkout”,”Charity Stripe”, “National Multiple Sclerosis Society”, “Cystinosis Research Network”, or any others of your choosing. 
Many schools donate directly to a local student or teacher that has been beset with hardship or illness. 
     Here is a quick review of how the program works: 
1) Select a charity or individual. 
2) Organize a fundraiser. It can revolve around a game, tournament, or be before, during or after the season. 
3) Send the money raised to your selected organization or individual. 
4) Report the amount of money you donated to the TABC office, so we can keep a running total. 
     If you have pictures from your activity, please send them to us. Also, include any new ideas that your team used to raise the donated funds. 
     The idea is to teach our players charity and help them realize the joy of helping others. It will also let your school and community know that 
coaches care about more then wins and losses. 

TABC Roundball Roundup 
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November 2 - First day for  games 
February 26 - Area games  
February 27 - Regional games  
March 3,4,5 - Final Four   

THURSDAY 
Session 1 
8:30 am Semi-final Conference 1A 
10:00 am Semi-final Conference 1A 
 
Session 2 
1:30 pm Semi-final Conference 3A 
3:00 pm Semi-final Conference 3A 
 
Session 3 
7:00 pm Semi-final Conference 5A 
8:30 pm Semi-final Conference 5A 
 

 

SATURDAY 
Session 7 
8:30 am Finals Conference 1A 
10:00 am Finals Conference 3A 
 
Session 8 
1:30 pm Finals Conference 2A 
3:00 pm Finals Conference 5A 
 
Session 9 
7:00 pm Finals Conference 4A 
8:30 pm Finals Conference 6A 

FRIDAY 
Session 4 
8:30 am Semi-final Conference 2A 
10:00 am Semi-final Conference 2A 
 
Session 5 
1:30 pm Semi-final Conference 4A 
3:00 pm Semi-final Conference 4A 
 
Session 6 
7:00 pm Semi-final Conference 6A 
8:30 pm Semi-final Conference 6A 

     For the second year the state basketball tournaments will be held in the Alamodome in San Antonio.  The 
girls tournament will be March 3, 4, 5 and the boys will be March 10, 11, 12.  The three day schedule will be 
identical to last year's format and is printed below.  Reserve your rooms and get tickets now. 

 

 

 

 

 

SPC state tournament   Feb 11,12,13 
 

     The Texas Basketball Museum, home of the Texas High School Basketball Hall of Fame, is currently in its seventh year of opera-
tion. Coaches are encouraged to bring their teams by during the season. Just call Bob Springer at 713-898-7667 to set up a time. Bob 
lives near the museum in Carmine, which is located on Hwy. 290, halfway between Austin and Houston. He will open up the muse-
um anytime, day or night for basketball teams to visit. With the recent completion of the Slater Martin addition, the museum is now 
1,450 square feet. The latest memorabilia that has been purchased or donated is now on display. For more information on the muse-
um or Bob’s magazine, visit: www.texasbasketball.com 

 

     In an effort to get TABC members to register earlier so they can enjoy all the benefits of being a member of the association, individual member-
ship dues have increased from $30 to $40 beginning on October 15. We appreciate all who signed up early and hope you form a habit of doing so 
each year. It is not too late to join, but individuals who sign up after that date will pay the $10 late fee. Similarly, there is a late fee for registration 
to the TABC clinic after May 1 of each year. On site registration will always be available but it is $10 less expensive if you pre register. The differ-
ence this year will be that all clinic registrations received after May 1 will be mailed back to the individual or school and reimbursement will be 
between the coach and the school. Please turn in your requests early to avoid that happening. 

 

http://www.texasbasketball.com
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Pro Look Sports 

 
 

Sideline Interactive  

 
 

 

 Texas Basketball  
    Coaches.com 

 

Baden 

 
Fuddruckers 

 
Hudl  

 
Max Preps 
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COLLEGE 
 

Big 12 Men 
Big 12 Women 

 

BOYS 
 

6A - 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 17, 19, 25, 27 
5A - 5, 8,  9, 17, 19, 21,  25 
4A - 6, 14, 18, 20, 23, 25, 26 
3A - 1, 7, 8, 28 
2A - 3 
1A - None 

GIRLS 
 

6A - 25 
5A - 3,14 
4A - 4,6,9,17 
3A - None 
2A - 10 
1A - 32 

 

    Look through the list below to see if your UIL  or private school district or college conference is 
100%. If not, go to www.tabchoops.org and look at the list to see who is missing. A reminder to those 
who are absent will be appreciated by them and by TABC. 
    Even if you are a current member, check to see if your loyal assistants, graduate assistants and mid-
dle school coaches have signed up. It will be important when you nominate some of them for TABC 
awards after the season. It will also be a huge factor in helping us maintain our status as the largest 
state basketball association. 

It is not too soon to start marking your calendar for next summer's camp dates.  We had 2 camps fill up last 
summer and two others that were close to full.  Don't get left out because you planned too late.  Look over the 
camp dates below and pass them on to your parents so they can plan the family's summer around camp.  Bro-
chures will be available in December or go to www.tabccampofchamps.com for more information. 
 

2016 DATES 
June 9-11     Girls HS team camp  (T,F,S)   June 15-17   Boys Fundamental camp  (W,T,F) 
June 12-14   Girls 14 & under team camp (S,M,T)  June 18-20  Boys HS team camp    (S,S,M) 
June 15-17   Girls  Fundamental camp   (W,T,F)  June 21-23   Boys 14 & under team camp (T,W,T) 

PRIVATE 
None 

http://www.prolook.com
http://www.sidelineinteractive.com
file:///C:/Users/Jen/Documents/Al Capone
file:///C:/Users/Jen/Documents/Al Capone
http://badensports.com
http://www.fuddruckers.com/
http://www.hudl.com
http://www.maxpreps.com/national/national.htm
http://www.tabccampofchamps.com/
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6A 

School # 

S.A. Reagan 22 

North Crowley  22 

San Angelo Central 21 

Waco Midway 16 

Copperas Cove 11 

Alvin 9 

Plano West 9 

Rockwall 9 

P. Hendrickson 9 

N.B. Canyon 8 

Cedar Hill 8 

Keller Central 8 

Hays Cons. 8 

Lehman 8 

Pflugerville 8 

Seven Lakes 8 

L. Alexander 7 

Clear Creek 7 

Duncanville 7 

Midland 7 

Midlothian 7 

Westlake 7 

5A 

School # 

Georgetown 21 

Saginaw 16 

Elgin 12 

A & M Consolidated 11 

Barbers Hill 10 

Everman 10 

Brenham 9 

Galveston Ball 9 

Laredo Nixon 9 

Lovejoy 8 

Hutto 8 

Frisco 8 

Frisco Liberty 8 

Everman 8 

Canyon 7 

Crosby 7 

Frisco Legacy 7 

Little Elm 7 

S. Pioneer 7 

Plainview 7 

Bryan Rudder 7 

4A 

School # 

Triple A 20 

Lamesa 18 

Abilene Wylie 16 

Devine 16 

Seminole 14 

Bandera 13 

Fairfield 11 

Levelland 10 

Salado 10 

Krum 9 

Cleveland 9 

Lytle 9 

Sealy 9 

Navarro 8 

Yoakum 8 

Burkburnett 8 

Bridge City 7 

Burnet 7 

Hudson 7 

Orangefield 7 

Splendora 7 

Springtown 7 

3A 

School # 

Bowie 15 

Edgewood 12 

L.R. Academy 12 

Stanton 12 

Waxachie Life 10 

Franklin 10 

Hempstead 9 

Glen Rose 8 

Hallettsville 8 

Ponder 8 

S.A. Cole 7 

Merkel 6 

Reagan County 6 

Trinity 6 

Brady 5 

Clyde 5 

D. Faith Family 5 

Henrietta 5 

Jarrell 5 

Onalaska 5 

Spearman 5 

1A 

School # 

Moulton 9 

Menard 6 

Sands 6 

Water Valley 6 

Eula 5 

Grady 5 

Lipan 5 

McMullen Co. 4 

Spurger 4 

Miller Grove 3 

Rankin 3 

Sterling City 3 

Munday 3 

Nueces Canyon 3 

Runge 3 

Large Private 

School  # 

Lubbock Trinity Chr. 15 

Tyler All Saints 10 

Bishop Lynch 9 

F.B. Christian 7 

Liberty Chr. 6 

S. A. Antonian 5 

B. Episcopal 5 

FW. Country Day 5 

Houston Chr. 4 

St. Dominic  4 

St. Agnes 4 

Small Private 

School  # 

N.E. Christian 6 

Texoma Chr. 5 

Legacy Chr. 3 

Central Texas Chr. 3 

Baytown Chr. 2 

Juco 

School  # 

Blinn 4 

Ranger 2 

Northlake 2 

Small College 

School  # 

Tarleton 5 

Concordia 5 

Paul Quinn 4 

Lubbock Ch. 4 

Texas Luthean 4 

UT Tyler 3 

A & M Kingsville 3 

A & M Commerce 3 

Hardin Simmons 3 

2A 

School # 

Fruitvale 6 

Abernathy 5 

Harper 5 

Poolville 5 

Canadian 4 

Forsan 4 

Lapoynor 4 

Martins Mill 4 

Seagraves 4 

Santo 4 

Snook 4 

Three Rivers 4 

Windthorst 4 

DI 

School  # 

HBU 24 

Baylor 16 

TCU 13 

UT Austin 12 

North Texas 11 

A &M  8 

UTRGV 7 

Incarnate Word 5 

Texas State 5 

SFA 5 

Rice 4 

Texas Tech 4 

Sam Houston 4 

 

Thanks to all who have signed up all of their coaches including middle schools.  The larger our membership numbers the more respect we 
get in all that we do.  Encourage coaches from your area to join TABC so all can enjoy the benefits of being a member and help our num-
bers grow at the same time.  

Last First Old School Pos. To New School Pos. 

Allen Keith Stony Point GV to Vista Ridge GV 

Carlton Benita Tolar GV to Peaster GV 

Carruthers Chris Sweetwater G asst to Sweetwater GV 

Chapa Marcos Brooksmith GV to Brackett GV 

Chase Casey Fruitvale G asst to Fruitvale GV 

Claiborne Nicholas Corsicana B asst to Atlanta BV 

Crabb Joe Strawn GV to Garden City GV 

Field Nyle Dimmitt GV to Plains GV 

Fulmer Charles Patton Springs GV to Spur GV 

Gonzalez Erby Troy GV to Freer GV 

Hammond Marsha NB Canyon GV to Boerne Champion GV 

Hopson Melanie Skyline G asst to Skyline GV 

Johnson Jaci Tolar G asst to Tolar GV 

Jones Jonathan Vandegrift G asst to Vandegrift GV 

Law Todd Douglass BV to Klein Oak B asst 

Lusinger Tammy Summit GV to Mansfield Adm 

Last First Old School Pos. To New School Pos. 

Mailloux-Smith Dawn Summit G asst to Summit GV 

McBride Shane Grand Saline G asst to Cumby GV 

Miller Brian Weatherford BV to Haltom BV 

McCurdy Cassandra Skyline GV to  retirement   

McDaniel Pecos Vista Ridge GV to Cedar Park B asst 

McGann Brad Nocona GV to Baird GV 

Purvis Nathan Lake Country Chr B asst to Gordon GV 

Ramsey Brock Klondike BV to Kerens BV 

Roberts Rocky Amy Gillum GV to Crowley GV 

Rodman Jason Elgin G asst to Elgin GV 

Shelton Todd Weatherford BV To N. Texas U. M asst 

Starnes Kevin Grapevine BV to C Heritage Adm 

Stayton Stacy Menard G asst to Wellman-Union GV 

Tatum Charles Midland BV To Weatherford BV 

Tucek Trevor Levelland G asst to Sonora GV 

Walker Julie Vandegrift GV to Stony Point GV 

 



TABC Roundball Roundup 


